Motion of the lengthened zwitterionic head groups of C16-lecithin analogues in aqueous solutions as studied by dielectric relaxation measurements.
Phosphatidyl choline analogues with increased phosphate-trimethylammonium distance were synthesized and aqueous solutions of these bilayer forming phospholipids were prepared. Dielectric spectra of the solutions were measured at several temperatures around the crystalline/liquid-crystalline phase transition temperature of the samples. The observed data are treated in terms of a Debye relaxation function and also of a relaxation function based on a theoretical model of the aqueous solutions of multibilayer vesicles. As a noteworthy result, a pronounced cooperativity effect in the diffusive motions of the zwitterionic head groups emerges. The degree of cooperativity depends on the radius of curvature of the multibilayer vesicles and also on the length of the phospholipid zwitterions. The values for the mobility of the trimethylammonium group are of the same order of magnitude as those for the mobility of whole phospholipid molecules in its lateral diffusive motion. Indications for a phase transition at a temperature above the main transition temperature are found with solutions of C16- lecithin analogues with 9 and 10 methylene groups between the phosphate and the trimethylammonium group.